GARMIN inReach Mini
Fit Global Connectivity Into Your Palm
This ruggedized, impact resistant and waterrated to IPX7 Garmin inReach Mini is a compact
and lightweight satellite tracking device that is
effortless to carry or mount to resources.

Uninterrupted Tracking and Two-way Messaging via Iridium Satellite
GARMIN inReach Mini offers reliable tracking and two-way messaging via the global Iridium
satellite network. Locate and communicate with your team in the field from your command center
or from a team member onsite.

Increase Safety with Interactive SOS Buttons and Alerts
In case of emergency, device users can trigger an interactive SOS button which signals an alert
to your emergency contacts and the TracPlus 24/7 Support team. TracPlus’ Remote Worker
Monitoring monitors alerts and can further advise your organization of any emergency events.

Long-Lasting and Reliable Battery Life
The internal, rechargeable lithium battery gives your team up to 50 hours use at the default
10-minute tracking mode and up to 20 days in power saving mode.

Learn more about GARMIN inReach Mini: www.tracplus.com/garmin-inreach-mini

Specifications
Dimensions

5.17 × 9.90 × 2.61 cm (2.04” × 3.90” × 1.03”)

Weight

100gm (3.5oz)

Connectors

Micro USB, Wireless (Bluetooth, ANT+)

Buttons

Power, SOS Button, up/down menu navigation, select/forward, back/exit

Sensors

GPS, GPS Compass (while moving)

Screen Type

Sunlight-readable, monochrome, transflective memory-in-pixel (MIP)
0.9″ × 0.9″ (23 × 23 mm) 128 × 128 pixels

Antennas

Internal Iridium

Power Sources

Rechargeable Internal Li-Ion 1,250 mAh

Battery Life

Up to 90 hours at 10-minute tracking (default); Up to 35 hours at 10-minute
tracking with 1-second logging; up to 24 days at 30-minute tracking power save
mode; and up to 1 year when powered off
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